
2006 TRASH Regionals
Round 02

Bonuses

1. Horror films can’t all be set in former Eastern Bloc countries. Well, in the ’80s, they weren’t. For ten points each, given
the settings, identify the classic slasher series.

(a) Springwood, Ohio
Answer: Nightmare on Elm Street

(b) Haddonfield, Illinois
Answer: Halloween

(c) Camp Arawak
Answer: Sleepaway Camp

2. For ten points each, name the character from 24 given how they died on the show.

(a) Executed by Jack Bauer under orders from President Palmer – but instigated by terrorist Stephen Saunders – during
season 3.
Answer: Ryan Chapelle

(b) Inhaled nerve gas at CTU-Los Angeles headquarters after looking for a co-worker named Carrie who was checking on
a ventilator problem, season 5.
Answer: Edgar Stiles

(c) Shot by Nina Myers in the final episode, season 1.
Answer: Teri Bauer

3. Everybody loves a good teddy bear — especially plushophiles. Sadly, this isn’t a fetish bonus. For ten points each, given
fictional chacters, name their teddy bears.

(a) Mr. Burns’ of Simpsons fame played with this bear as a child.
Answer: Bobo

(b) Big Bird’s bear, he shares the name of a MASH character.
Answer: Radar

(c) This bear belonged to Garfield. Hopefully not for plushophile purposes.
Answer: Pookie

4. For ten points each, name these members of the 1919 Chicago White Sox:

(a) Although he hit .375 in the World Series, this outfielder with a .356 career batting average was banned from baseball
after admitting that took money after agreeing to participate in throwing the series.
Answer: Joseph Jefferson “Shoeless Joe” Jackson

(b) This first baseman was the ringleader of the bribed players.
Answer: Arnold “Chick” Gandil

(c) Uninvolved in the scandal was this catcher noted for his defense and baserunning who was inducted into the Hall of
Fame despite a .253 career batting average.
Answer: Ray(mond) William Schalk
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5. If you were among those who reacted to the Muhammad cartoon controversy by buying Danish products, this bonus should

be easy. For ten points each, given descriptions, name the Danish corporation.

(a) Clikits and Technics are among the lines of this building block maker.
Answer: Lego

(b) The largest porcelain establishment in the world, this company’s official trademark of three wavy blue lines was
designed in 1775.
Answer: Royal Copenhagen

(c) The company mainly targeted by boycott efforts in early 2006 was this dairy company, whose brands include Dofino
and Denmark’s Finest.
Answer: Arla Foods

6. (AUDIO) For ten points each, name the white rap act.

(a) (Track 07)
Answer: Young Black Teenagers (Song is “Tap the Bottle”)

(b) (Track 08)
Answer: Princess Superstar (Song is “Bad Babysitter”)

(c) (Track 09)
Answer: MC Paul Barman (Song is ’Crazy Over Me“)

7. For ten points each, name these authors who have published books based on their popular blogs.

(a) This law prof behind Instapundit recently released the book An Army of Davids about the transformative power of
personal technologies.
Answer: Glenn Reynolds

(b) Stephanie Pearl-McPhee, a knit-blogger who has published At Knit’s End and Knitting Rules, is better known by this
sobriquet, the title of both her blog and her second best-selling book.
Answer: Yarn Harlot

(c) A blog about a year spent cooking every recipe in Julia Child’s Mastering the Art of French Cooking resulted in a
bestselling memoir by this New York legal secretary.
Answer: Julie Powell

8. Who knew these films would star not one, but two, future governors? For ten points each, name these movies featuring
both Arnold Schwarzenegger and Jesse Ventura.

(a) The last film featuring both Schwarzenegger and Ventura was this 1997 sequel starring George Clooney.
Answer: Batman & Robin

(b) They were on the same side for this 1987 flick that featured Ventura’s memorable line: ”I ain’t got time to bleed.“
Answer: Predator

(c) They were on opposite sides for this other 1987 thriller adapted from a Stephen King short story.
Answer: The Running Man

9. Answer these related musical questions, for ten points each.

(a) Karen O is the lead singer for this New York art-punk group best known for the single ”Maps“.
Answer: Yeah Yeah Yeahs

(b) Paul McCartney and Michael Jackson teamed up for this No. 1 single off the album Pipes of Peace.
Answer: ”Say Say Say“

(c) This is the name of Biz Markie’s girlfriend in ”Just a Friend“.
Answer: Blah Blah Blah
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10. Identify these IRL drivers who are not Danica Patrick, for ten points each.

(a) Patrick’s teammate last year at Rahal Letterman Racing before jumping to Target Chip Ganassi, he won the 2005
IRL title.
Answer: Dan Wheldon

(b) This four-time race winner and driver of the No. 27 car is likely best known as Ashley Judd’s husband.
Answer: Dario Franchitti

(c) This driver of the No. 5 Dreyer & Reinbold Racing car has eight wins, but none since 2001. However, his first IRL
victory came at the 1996 Indy 500.
Answer: Buddy Lazier

11. For ten points each, name these battles:

(a) In addition to Union and Confederate soldiers, this battle saw troops from ”the East“ seeking to keep the location
”next to“ the Union.
Answer: Second Battle of Springfield

(b) The USS Endeavor was the only survivor out of forty ships under the command of Admiral Hanson in this battle
against a Borg cube headed toward Earth.
Answer: Battle of Wolf 359

(c) In this final battle of the Earth-Minbari War, the Minbari were winning, but stopped and surrendered after the Grey
Council discovered a human had Valen’s DNA.
Answer: Battle of the Line

12. For ten points each, name these members of Howard Stern’s Wack Pack.

(a) Real name Lester Green, this microcephalic and diminutive person was given his name due to his resembling the
shrunken heads in a Tim Burton movie.
Answer: Beetlejuice

(b) This New York City garbage man had a short-lived show on Howard’s Sirius channel. He brags about beating his
wife and criticizes the class of other African-Americans.
Answer: King of All Blacks

(c) This Floridian answers ”yes“ to all of Howard’s questions and suffers from the same problem as another frequent
Stern guest named Gary.
Answer: Wendy the Retard

13. Talking animals have all the fun. Given characters, name the Don Bluth animated classics, for ten points each.

(a) Littlefoot, Cera, and Duckie.
Answer: The Land Before Time (There are 10 sequels to this film...Land Before Time 2, Land Before Time 3,
etc., all the way up to Land Before Time 11. All sequels are acceptable)

(b) Carface Malone, Charlie B. Barkin, Anne-Marie.
Answer: All Dogs go to Heaven (do not accept All Dogs Go To Heaven 2)

(c) Nicodemus, Auntie Shrew, Johnathan Brisby.
Answer: The Secret of NIMH (do not accept Secret of NIMH 2)
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14. For ten points each, name these Penthouse Pets of the Month:

(a) This December 1987 Pet of the Month used to be known for avoiding penises in porn, but finally did it on camera
with a guy in 2004. You may also know her from a rumored sex tape with Vince Neil and the cover of Blink-182’s
Enema of the State album.
Answer: Janine Lindemulder (accept either)

(b) The March 1996 Pet under her real first name Diane, her employment at the Moonlight Bunny Ranch brothel was
featured in HBO’s Cathouse documentary.
Answer: Sunset Thomas or Diane Fowler

(c) Featured in the June 2001 issue, she entered porn originally under the stage name Mirage. Although now married to
a man, she once had a relationship with Jenna Jameson, and is considered her potential heir to the nickname ”Queen
of Porn.“
Answer: Brianna Banks

15. For ten points each, name these reggae artists who aren’t Bob Marley.

(a) Marley’s Legend is still the best-selling reggae album of all time, but his 2000 release Hot Shot is close on its heels,
selling six million copies on the strength of the singles ”It Wasn’t Me“ and ”Angel“.
Answer: Shaggy (or Orville Richard Burrell)

(b) A former member of the Jamaican national water polo team, he’s best known in the U.S. for the songs ”Get Busy“
and ”Temperature“.
Answer: Sean Paul Henriques (accept either)

(c) This former Wailer and collaborator with Mick Jagger caused outrage at the 1978 One Love Peace Concert by
scathingly attacking the Jamaican government in a series of speeches. His best albums include Legalize It and Equal
Rights.
Answer: Peter Tosh (or Winston McIntosh)

16. Celebrities doing diabetes testing commercials, for ten points each.

(a) This Designing Woman has joined Wilford Brimley in doing commercials for Liberty Medical.
Answer: Delta Burke

(b) This 80-year-old musician advertises the LifeScan OneTouchUltraMeter on TV.
Answer: B.B. King (or Riley B. King)

(c) This Yale graduate and 16-year NBA veteran, known for his inability to hit free throws in the ’90s and ’00s, promotes
the Accu-Chek Aviva system in ads.
Answer: Chris Dudley

17. Given actors who lent their voice to the video game Elder Scrolls IV: Oblivion, name the actor, for ten points each. If you
need clues about their accomplishments in more mundane media, you’ll get five points:

(a) 10 Emperor Uriel Septim VII
5 The Great Prince in Bambi II ; the sinister Dr. Jonas in Conspiracy Theory.

Answer: Patrick Stewart

(b) 10 Martin, the illegitimate son of the Emperor
5 Boromir in Peter Jackson’s The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring ; rogue agent Alec Trevelyan in

GoldenEye.
Answer: Sean Bean

(c) 10 Cult leader Mankar Camoran
5 The title character in The Limey ; General Zod in Superman: II.

Answer: Terence Stamp
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18. Let’s be honest; the genre is really historical fan fiction. For ten points each, name these authors of alternative history,

none of whom are Harry Turtledove.

(a) He depicted an anti-Semitic America in which Charles Lindbergh wins the 1940 election in The Plot Against America.
Answer: Philip Milton Roth

(b) He won a Hugo for The Man in the High Castle, in which FDR is assassinated in 1933 and the Axis powers win World
War II.
Answer: Philip Kindred Dick

(c) A Cambridge student prevents Hitler from being conceived, but the Nazis still emerged under more competent lead-
ership in Making History by this Brit best known for his collaborations with Hugh Laurie.
Answer: Stephen Fry

19. Answer the following about SNL’s Celebrity Jeopardy! skit, for ten points each.

(a) Although the skit is most associated with Darrell Hammond’s lecherous Sean Connery, Norm MacDonald made four
appearances on this skit as this actor.
Answer: Burt Reynolds

(b) Hammond appeared opposite MacDonald’s Reynolds twice as Connery. Name either of the two celebrities he played
in Norm’s other two appearances in the skit.
Answer: Phil Donahue or John Travolta

(c) Drew Barrymore played this actress who was unable to answer Final Jeopardy because the pen was too heavy.
Answer: Calista Flockhart

20. For ten points each, name these sports agents who aren’t Drew Rosenhaus or Arliss Michaels.

(a) He negotiated Alex Rodriguez’s record-breaking contract, and his recent clients like Jered Weaver and Stephen Drew
have seen their draft positions depressed due to signability concerns.
Answer: Scott Boras

(b) He was recently fired by Matt Leinart, but don’t cry for this real-life inspiration for Jerry Maguire: he still represents
Ben Roethlisberger and Oscar De La Hoya, and recently spent $10 million on a Beijing sports academy to groom
basketball and golf stars.
Answer: Leigh Steinberg

(c) Formerly the head of SFX Sports Group, this agent’s major basketball clients include Elton Brand, Alonzo Mourning,
Patrick Ewing, and most famously, Michael Jordan.
Answer: David Falk

21. For ten points each, answer the following questions about music with something in common.

(a) John Doe and Exene Cervenka fronted this 70s and 80s outfit, which combined punk with rockabilly and roots
influences in albums like Poor Little Critter on the Road.
Answer: X

(b) ”Six Underground“ and ”Spin Spin Sugar“ are the highlights of this 1995 Sneaker Pimps record.
Answer: Becoming X

(c) In 1990, this band released their seventh album X, which included their second-ever #1 hit, ”Suicide Blonde“.
Answer: INXS

22. He may be a talented jazz musician, composer and orchestra leader, but put Tom Scott on camera and it’s all disaster.
Answer the following about ill-fated TV shows and Scott, for ten points each.

(a) Scott was the bandleader of the Hollywood Express on a 1993 Fox late-night talk show hosted by this actor, comic
and SNL alum. The show lasted all of six weeks.
Answer: Cornelius Crane ”Chevy” Chase

(b) Scott also played bandleader for this game show host’s ill-fated late-night effort on CBS in 1989 and 1990.
Answer: Pat Sajak

(c) Scott appeared as band leader for the first few episodes of this 2000 NBC game show hosted by Maury Povich.
Answer: Twenty-One
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